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Click “Download Now”, and install the MetaMask browser extension. 

 

You can then pin the browser extension to your browser.  

 

Navigate to the MetaMask extension, and click “Get Started” and click “Create a wallet”. 

 

Set your MetaMask password. Make sure this is a password you do not use anywhere else. 

 

Follow the instructions and store your recovery phrase somewhere o�line. 

 

Follow final setup instructions.

Start by navigating to your MetaMask wallet - under your account name, you will find your public wallet address. Click on it to 

copy it to your clipboard.  

 

Head over to Coinbase and click the “Send” bu�on. 

 

Ensure that the asset tab is set to ETHEREUM, and select an amount to transfer. �is is important, you risk losing the 

cryptocurrency if you select the wrong one. Keep in mind that there will be a gas fee associated with purchasing the NFT, so 

be sure to send some extra ETH. Gas prices are unpredictable, so for example, if you wish to purchase 1 Divergent you might 

rather send 0.13 ETH (0.1 + 0.03), etc. �en click “Continue”. 

 

Under recipient address, paste your public MetaMask wallet address. 

 

Select “Preview Send” and then review the transaction and send it. 

 

Navigate back to your MetaMask wallet, and check your balance - note it may take a while.

follow the instructions in this video: Buying 'ther using Coinbase

Please note that the first phase of the NFT mint on Tuesday 22nd February is predominantly for OGs and the Whitelisted 

community from our Discord. If you are on one of these pre-sale lists, select the “Connect Wallet” bu�on. 

 

Confirm with MetaMask that you would like to connect your wallet to the mint site. Make sure you are connecting the wallet 

that you submi�ed to us as our site will check that you are authorized to mint in the community pre-sale. 

 

Select how many Divergents you would like to mint and what type (maximum for presale is 3 NFTs for 1 wallet) and click the 

“mint” bu�on.

Navigate to The Divergents website. When the pre-sale mint is opened, you will be able to click “MINT” in the menu.

MetaMask will display a preview of the transaction, in which you’ll see a projected gas price. To learn about gas and how to 

adjust gas limits, check out this Medium post.

Approve the transaction.  

 

Once you get a confirmation, your Divergent NFT will show up in your wallet within a few minutes.

Navigate to Opensea.

You will see a temporary pre-reveal GIF. Your Divergent will be revealed in some time 

a�er the mint. For more information on the revealing timeline, visit our Discord.

Click on the profile icon in the top right corner of the page and select “My Profile”. 

 

Sign into your MetaMask account. 

 

Select the “Collected” tab. 

 

Enjoy your Divergent NFT(s) in your wallet.  

Minting 

Guide

THE DIVERGENTS

If you are new to the world of NFTs, it may seem complicated to mint your 

first NFT. Ee have prepared a basic manual for you, but if you need to consult 

us personally, come to Discord and ask us in the ��︱ask-for-help channel. 

2. Buy 'thereum at Coinbase and transfer it to your Metamask wallet

3. Mint your Divergent �FT

4. Display your Divergent on OpenSea

Congratulations 

and welcome to our 

Divergent family! 

1. Create a Wallet at MetaMask Website 

(if you already have one from MetaMask, Coinbase etc - skip to Step 2!) 

https://discord.com/invite/thedivergents
https://discord.com/invite/thedivergents
https://metamask.io
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lyTxYpIkALo&t=120s
https://thedivergents.io
https://medium.com/@maimai816/advanced-metamask-gas-tutorial-how-to-set-your-own-gas-prices-236d59f563b7
https://opensea.io
https://discord.com/invite/thedivergents

